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Parw»nagr.” ' Prudence Says Bo 
and "Prudence'» Sisters." ha» he* 
come one of the famous m rla of 
n, tlon. But Prudence ia no longer 
a girl. She now has a grown  
daughter and thl» lateat book In 
the a»rtea 1» moatly about her. a l
though Prudent e «til! ft go roe In It  
aa Joyously and aa charm ingly aa 
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whether In Greenwich V illage or 
free Moines.
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CHAPTER I

Jerry Wag Not Deceived
It vas lacking but twenty minutes 

of midnight. At the top of four stag 
gerlngly steep flight» of dusty stairs 
the stud'o apartment of Carter BlMke 
was ringing with unaccustomed blaze 
and blare of wild hilarity, supplanting 
the dull drab of steady »1 very at the 
easel for the first time in nearly two 
yean .

At twenty minutes to twelve the 
gayety was at Its height.

On a stool In the center of the room 
a small phonograph shrilled out the 
melody of the latest tango, and three 
couples danced Intermittently about it, 
stopping at will to light a cigarette, 
to drain a glass from the tray on the 
table, or to Join for a tm .nent In th 
conversation that went on among the 
others senttered shout the room.

Among the cushions on the wide 
couch, her feet crossed beneath her.
In a startling gown of orange and 
black, s girl with vividly reddened 
hair, with crimson cheeks anil Impec
cably painted lips, leaned drowsily 
sgalnst the shoulder of Korzky, the 
young Russian sculptor, her slender 
profile lifted to his fsce. In her slim, 
nervous lingers was a cigarette, which 
she held first to his lips, then to her 
own. with easy Impartiality.

In the window-seat, alone, strum
ming soft southern melodies on a 
banjo. In discordant defiance of the 
hlatnnt Jazz, half reclining upon the
ruahlons. lay Mary Dunya, a glass on j 
the window sill at her side, a cigarette 
dropping futllely away to ashes In a | 
tray, while Almee (Dorian perched like 
a pretty, angelic Imp on the heavy, | 
old fashioned table against the wall, 
her fair face seraphic In Its gentle 
sweetness, swnylng to the rhythmic 
motion of the cocktail shaker, of which 
she had proclaimed herself officiating 
goddest*.

At twenty minutes to midnight, a 
yellow taxi stopped before the e..- 
trance, four flights below, and Ithodn 
La Faye. In a golden cloak, her golden 
hair an aureole in the reflection of the 
bright street-light«, sprang out nt the 
Instant of Ita stopping, her sharp eyes 
on the registering meter as sh said:

"One seventy! Itlght!”
She hurriedly pressed two one-dollar 

bills into the hand of the driver.
"Com». Je rry !"  she cried, with the 

quickness that characterized her every 1 
word and motion, and thrust out a 
nervous, hurrying hand from Hie folds w ith  that look, she forgot the greut
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I. Paul and Barnaba« Preaching at
Iconium (vv. 1-7)

T heir experience here was similar 
to th a t a t Antioch. They entered the 
Jewish synagogue and preached, caus
ing a m ultitude of Jew s and Gentiles 
to believe. The unbelieving Jew s 
stirred up the Gentiles to the most 
b itter opposition.

1. Their M anner of Preaching (v. 
1).

This Is suggested by the little  word 
"so” In verse one. They so spake tha t 
a great m ultitude believed. They were 
true preachers. Only th a t which brings 
conviction of sin and induces decision» 
for Christ can be truly called preach
ing In the Biblical sense. It is not 
enough to merely bring the tru th  to 
the people. It must be brought in 
such a way th a t men and women will 
decide for Christ. This Is also true of 
the Sunday school teacher.

2. T heir A ttitude Towards Opposi
tion (v. 3).

This Is suggested by the word 
“therefore.” Long time therefore they 
tarried. The opposition did not pre
vent their preaching, but Incited 
them to continue preaching.

3. The Lord Accompanied Tlielr 
Preaching With Miracles (v. 3).

Since the opposition was so fierce, 
the Lord granted special help which 
was needed.

4. The Effect of T heir Preaching 
(v. 4).

The m ultitude of the city was di
vided. Where men faithfully preach 
the gospel, there  will be division.

5. Paul and Barnabas Assaulted 
(vv. 5-7).

The Jew s and the Gentiles united in 
th is assault. Being apprised of their 

man's Ups from between her lips to effort_ they fled t0 Lvgtra an(1 Derbe.
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and again until Duane pulled him 
away, reminding him that he had 
sigaed hut one contract and wes tak
ing the privileges of a score!

Then they had supper, a generous, 
conglomerate supper, erratic  in its va
riety. sandwiches, Russian soups, 
strange things en casserole, quaint for
eign pastries, Italian Ices, and cheeses 
from every land. Duane and Jerry  sat 
together, very close, very quiet. In the 
wide window.seat, looking ont over 
the East river to the mi.-ty midnight 
towers of New York on the other side. 
The others talked of art. of colors, 
schools and contracts. But Jerry  and 
Duane In the window heard not a 
word tha* was spoken, and hardly 
talked at all.

It cu t Into a particularly long and 
sober silence between them when she 
said, “Are you an artist?"

Duane laughed. "Oh, Lord, no. I’m 
on Wall Street. And heaven knows , 
It's where I should be any place b u tl . 
They’re fleecing me right and left."

"Who are?” Jerry  was alm ost re
sentful In his behalf.

"Heaven knows. Somebody. At least 
It would seem so. I’m getting the j 
ragged edge of it on all ends. I ra not 
slick enough. I never catch on to 
what's going on until It’s gone. And 
then It's too late. Don’t make me talk 
about business. I'd ra ther go on think- l 
Ing how beautiful you are.”

After a while someone started  the 
phonograph once more and they 
danced. And he took her again to the 
kitchen, where she had a tiny high
ball, which she barely touched to her 
lips, and he had a very large one, and | 
another, and then another. And total
ly, laughing at what he called her In
tem perate temperance, he drained her 
glass as well.

They were a long tim e In the 
kitchen, laughing for no apparent rea
son, looking at each other deeply, with 
pleased and Intimate understanding, | 
while Duane drank and smoked. When 
they went hack to the studio, the j 
lights were dimmer, the music softer, 
the voices more subdued.

Almee, with the face of angel sweet
ness. dancing by the door ns they came 
In, released the tip of the bearded
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the  I so, because he smiled at her gladly, 
as be tossed o ff h is  own.

We put the glasses hack on the table 
again, took her hands in his and 
glowed upon her.

“You are  beautiful, you are perfect
ly beautiful." he said. Wis voice was 
low-pitcbed. caressing, his eyes very 
direct and very earnest. He lit a cig
arette and gave It to Jerry, lit another 
for himself

Jerry had smoked before. In college 
—for fun—with the girls of her soror
ity, behind stuffed keyholes and care
fully blanketed windows. That was 
mischief. This was another matter. 
But she took the cigarette when he 
gave it. tug red at It determinedly but 
with distaste, and was ashamed be
cause she got smoke In her eyes, and 
because bits of tobacco came out be
tween her lips.

She wished he had not thought of 
smoking. It seemed such Idle waste 
to use those tender fingers of his for 
holding cigarettes. She liked that In
timate, boyish way he had of catching 
her hands In both of his when he 
said : “You beautiful thing.”

“Is—Is It your studio?” she asked, 
suddenly embarrassed because she said 
nothing.

"Your voice Is Just like music.” he 
told her, and the earnestness of his 
voice was almost like a sadness. But 

I^trd, n o ! I
wouldn’t have It. Looks like a barn to 
me. I hardly know the chap. Some 
artist. C arter Blake his name Is— 
nice fellow, he seems, too. They Just 
asked me to come along, and so I 
did."

"You seem so much at home—the 
way you go from room to room—I 
thought perhaps you lived here.”

Duane smiled hlg pleasure. He liked 
that type. Ingenuous, artless—he knew 
what unerring pains, what constant 
alertness. It entailed for a girl to re
tain that pretty assumption of artless 
Innocence. He admired one who could 
do It. one who would take the trouble. 
It was the type that most intrigued 
him.

“You are adorable,” he said, and 
then, smiling, his arm about her, he 
drew her Into the dance once more and 
hack Into the studio.

In the doorway they encountered 
Carter Blake, hatless, his bottle of 
champagne wrapped In a handker
chief, Just coming hack.

“Come on. quick," he called to them, 
without waiting for introduction. 
"You're the girl from Iowa, aren 't 
you? We want you to launch the con
tract. Here’s the champagne. I t’ll be 
midnight In a minute.”

The phonograph was turned off. and 
the others straggled over toward the 
easel In the corner. C arter Blake 
pulled It about until It faced them anil 
they shw a printed contract securely 
fastened upon It with brass thumb
tacks. The girls ran quickly about the 
studio to fetch the flowers from every 
vase and Jar, piling them In a rosy 
heap beneath the precious bit of paper 
on the easel.

la mixing highball» io 
And there'» apricot brandy 

I with cream If you want Io »tart easy 
[inane, bring the highballs, the girl» 
are here!” «he called, prettily Irapera- 

I live. Then to Je rry  again. -You'd bet
ter »tick to orange blosaoraa with me—

I three p a .ts  gin to a whiff of orange 
and you can love your wickedest en
emy. C arter Blake haa gone down for 

I champagne. He'll be back in a minute.
What—"

“I—J hardly know ” Jerry  flushed, 
atam .acred a tittle. In aoroe conf union

Almee »wept her a quick, appraising 
look, and smiled In friendly fashion.

"I see.” the »aid. “Yon want aprl- 
■ cot brandy with cream, and mostly 

cream, don't you?**
"Who called for a hlghbrll?”
Duane Allerton came In from the 

i kitchen, laughing, hla cuff» pushed 
i high, a bottle in one hand, a medicine 

glasa In the other. "Mixed, or 
straight?'’

Alrnee laughed softly, slipping her 
hand cozily Into the curve of Jerry'» 
pretty, bare, white arm.

‘‘Brandy, weak, oh, awfully weak," 
ghe told him. "She hadn't registered 
when I called you. This is Rhodt La 
Faye’s little protegee from the Middle 
West—Jerry  Warmer. Isn't she beau
tiful, Duane? Miss Warmer, this Is 
Duane Allerton. He’s nice enough, but
stupid. He's In business. Isn't that | he smiled Immediately 
dlagustlng? Duane, since Francy Isn't 
here tonight, why don't you take Jerry 
under your wing and make a little 
love to her? You're so good at love- 
making. Like his looks. Jerry? Don't 
be bashful. If you see anyone you 
like better. Just sny so. You’re com
pany. so you can take your choice."

“Oh, no—really—I think—”
"Well, I think myself you're getting 

the pick of the party,” Alrnee agreed

le r to o

call to th em :
"Do you like him, Jerry? Pretty  

well satisfied?”
And Ithoda paused In the midst of

Ing this lame’ man occasioned a new 
difficulty. T hat which ought to have 
been a help was turned Into a 
hindrance. This was a notable mlr- 

The man was a confirmed

II. An Attempt to  W orship Paul 
and Barnabas aa Gods (vv. 8-18).

1. The Occasion (vv. 8-10).
I t was the healing of the lame man.
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Only about 45.000,000 pounds of 

Brazil nuts will be available for ex
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000 pounds exported last year.—Sci
ence Service.
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Lucy—Did you hear tha t Jo a n ', 
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tango to wave a friendly hand to her 
Jerry  flushed deeply, with the un

conscious, Instinctive recoil of her in
nocence and her Inexperience. Her 
eyes clouded a little. But she smiled* i ado,
forgivingly. cripple He had never walked. On"Rhoda'fi really a very nice girl, , « ‘P I 'e
she said apologetically to Duane. J ^ X a r t  (Kom. 10-17). When Paul
• They are all nice, of course I know to W. h « r t  («  ,
they are. But I have known Ithoda a , « ull
long time, and she Is quite—or, really, ' caneu •> ___ooig “  • ,  hear for the man to stand upright,she Is quite proper. Of course, Iowa near ,Dr ‘, . 1 i i ... The cure was Instantaneous for he
W<Duane* drew her closer in h l. arm. ‘- I - e d  up and walked (v. 10) 

so tha t her breath, with the slight
scent of her first highball, touched his 
face. He did not leave her. The i 
others came and went at will, flirted 
here, and loitered there, but Duane ( 
held his place a t Je rry 's  side, kept 
her slender hard s within his hands,

flil
you cant fooL, 
your m o to r /

It demands efficient lubrication. 
And—you can’t fool your motor.
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It is a 100% paraffine base oil.
It retains those essential lubri
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conditions.
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The Method (vv. 11-13).
Barnabas they called Jup iter and 

Paul, Mercurius, because he was the 
chief speaker. The priest of Jup iter 
brought oxen and garlands ready to 
offer sacrifice unto these men (v. 13).

3. Their Efforts F rustrated  (vv. 
14-18).

This foolish act was happily averted 
by the tact of the apostles.

(1) They denied that they were di
vine beings, and declared th a t to wor
ship beings with like passions to them
selves was criminal.

(2) They directed the people to 
turn  away from these vain things unto 
the living God who made heaven and 
earth , and has left witness of Himself 
In that He has always done good, giv
ing rain and fruitful seasons, and fill- ! 
ing their hearts with gladness.

III. The Stoning of Paul (vv. 19- 
22)

Wicked Jew s from Antioch and 
Iconium pursued Paul with relentless 
hate to this place where they stirred 
up the very people who were willing 
to  worship them a little while before. 
This shows that satanlc worship ran 
soon be turned into satanlc hnte. This 
hatred took form In stoning Paul and 
drugging him out of the city for dead. 
God raised him up. and with undaunt
ed courage, he pressed on with his 
missionary duties, bearing the good 
tidings to the lost.

IV. The Organization of Church,» 
In th .  Field (vv. 23-28).

Evangelization with Paul did not 
mean a hasty and superficial preaching 
of the gospel, but the establishment 
of a permanent work. Eiders were 
appointed in every church. The work 
of the missionary is not done until 
self governing nnd self-propagating 
churches are established on the field

MonaMafor Q il fompanr
Son Francisco, Cal. Loe Angele», Cel.

To luunrli the contract?" Jerry  was 
He Put His A rm  About Her and They ! greatly puzzled.

Danced Twice Acroee the Room. “It’s his five-year contract with In
ternational, ’• explained Almee. who 

plensnntly. "Try him out, . ayhow. If  „food near her. "P icture a month for
you don't like hla method, bring him 1 qve years! T hat's w hat the party is ' touched the velvety folds of the seduc- 
hai'k and I'll give you Billy Sparr. And | for ynl, know, to celebrate the con tlve gown with tender fingers. And 
w ell-o llie  H e does nothing hut stand | tract. They only signed this morning.' i 
over there and measure chins and I They pressed more closely about the 
ankles with a pencil. Now show her | PnRP| j erry standing out before them 

all. the bottle of champagne In her 
hand.

"Now, Just a minute.” C arter Blake 
ordered briskly. "Til tire the revolver 
on the stroke of twelve. Then you 
souse the contract—”

“Souse It?” Jerry  wns deeply anx
ious, not understanding.

"For luck. Didn't you ever see n 
ship launched? It's a contract party, 
as I told you,” explained Ithoda. "How 
Is she to smash the bottle. C arter?”

Some one hastily brought an elec
tric Iron from the kitchen, and Duane 
held It for her.

He smiled at her anxious uncer
tainty. "Be ca re fu l! Hold the bottle 
away from you when you break the

a good time, Duaney. Give her bran 
dy, and keep It weak. She hasn 't the 
slightest rudiments of a real thlrsL” 

Almee touched Duane's arm warn- 
Ingly. caressed Jerry  with a light, 
fleeting gesture, and turned away to 
reach for a cigarette.

Jerry  lifted her blue, bright, happy 
eyes and looked nt Dunne Allerton

.lerry remained blind to the careless 
familiarity of It all, deaf to Its blatant 
noise, seeing his warm eyes alone, 
hearing only his gentle voice, feeling 
hut the caresslveneaa of his wandering 
touch.

It look» a» If Jerry from Iowa 
had plunged into troubled wa
ter». 1» »be a strong swimmer?

of her cloak Fairy Geraldine llarm er 
clasped It eagerly, almost shyly, us she 
followed breathlessly up the four long 
fiights <>f stairs to Carter Blake » stu 
dio on the lop floor

Rhoda lifted Die knorker, let It fall 
heavily. huiI. w a llin g  fo r  no response, 
oponed the  door a n il ra n  In. d ra w in g  |

nuioke ( l<»uil*><| room. She forftot the 
«trunge effrontery and the fliagriint 
Inllrnncy of the ItMik». the wonl«, the 
Httltude«. of those about her. She 

Into Dunne Allerton’s eyes, and 
n IffeHt happiness swelled In her gentle I 
breast.

lie  took her hands, twith hands, 
smiled at her. seeming In that »mile

(T O  Blfi C O N T IN U E D .)

E arlies t Book P lates  
It probably was because books wer, 

,o  few and precious In that early dawn 
of bookmaklng and printing and Illus
trating that the first book plates were 
not «» hook plates are today. A king
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Jerry with her. They were greeted I 
with a hurst of merry laughter, noisy to draw her physically. Intimately. Into 
welcome Bertrande IP a heater, ahan the affectionate warmth of Ids charm- 
donlng the discussion before the pic- I ing camaraderie.
ture. Joined them liumeillately, catcl j •'You beautiful th ing!” he whispered. 
|ng 1th»la about the waist with a deft Jerry 's  heart sung within her.
aim, and whirling her uncereinonl lie  put Ids arm about her. and they

danced twice across the room. Not 
on« word could Jerry speak. Twice 
she llfte<l her dark misty lashes, and 
lowered them quickly, thrilled with 
the breuthlesa pleasure she felt In his 
touch, Iti the light of his eyes Intent 
on her lovely face. •

As they came up to the door on the 
third round, he guided her neatly Into 
the small kitchen—a scant and Impov
erished relation to the kitchen» Jerry 
had known—and came to a stop before 
the bottles on the rickety tabla.

"You can't have a real good time 
when you are thirsty. Almee said 
apricot brandy—It’s trash. It tskes 
hours to get happy on It—and then 
you're not. I know what you want.” 

He filled a »mail glass for her. s 
I large coffee cup for himself.
I sipped at It daintily, not liking It, 

barely abie to repress a shudder of 
I distaste. But under the warmth of 
I Ills eyes she steeled herself to Spar

tan resolution, and drained It to the

nualy Int' the dance around the pho
nograph

For a moment Jerry  stood alone, 
slender and lovely, with glowing, ques 
Honing e.vea, and quickening pulses

"It's  Jerry t Jerry lla rm e r!" Ilhods 
tossed lightly over her shoulder, Inter
rupted 111 wlist she would say by Ber I 
I ramie Ho hosier, who kissed her aa 
they danced “Awfully nice Utile 
kid I From Iowa! We wen' to school 
together mull I got tired!”

Almee (Dorian, of (he nngellc aweet 
ness, »lipped «1 once fnilii the table, 
and drew away Jerry '» cloak, which 
ahe piled with the other» on a chest 
near the door

"What will you have?” She turned 
hospitably to the table, with Its brave 
display of hotties and glasses—s non 
desertpt lot, those Inst, of every con 
celvahle size and »luu>e. and Including 
three cracked teacup.. “These are 
orange blossoms—I am making them 
for myself. I can't stand Scotch

, _ . i or queen or lord or lady did not have
neck off; don't soli .vour g o w n T h e n  )nted a „»ere tag. reading: "Thia book 
■itst throw It over the contract | Belltrliv Aragon." Instead.

“Be ready now.” cautioned < arter ; n f»Htr jee of Aragon, for her book plate. 
It lack» hut »1 minute. J picture together with the pic«
The clock on the mantel chimed the 

hour, find on the ln»t «troke. C arter 
fired hl» revolver Into the nlr

“Quick,** wldni»ered Duane In her
ear.

With

|» » I I I I  •  a«»-»«. ■ - ”  — »
plenty for you, too, If you like. Duane | ¡»at drop. And rejoiced that sh , did I

strong sure blow
struck the neck from the hottie and | 
flung a stream  of the golden fragrant 
liquor over the contract on the easel 

The others applauded gayly. clap I 
ping their hands, crowding about Car I 
te r to shake hts hand In congratuln I 
tlon. The girls kissed him, many time« 
telling him how wonderful It was, and 
how happy they were.

When Jerry was drawn up to him In 
the pressure about her, “Oh. It Is J"«t 
wonderful.” she breathed ecatatlcallv, 
•till but half comprehending whai It 
was all about. But because the others 
did. and because he seemed to expect 

Jerry | it. and Jerry would not for the world 
have hurt hts feelings, she klsaed him. 
too.

C arter B(ske. seeing her In that mo
ment for the first time, amazed and 
delighted with her lovellnees. put both 
anus about her and klsaed her again

ture of her husband, Matthias L Corn 
inus. king of Hungary 1443-00, at the 
foot of page two In their Joint hook. 
"De Nplrltu Sanctu." w ritten by Sigls- 

! loundus de Slglsmundus and lllumlnat- 
J e m  ky A(, BVIInte dell Attavantl.

All In all, those early days of books 
had much In their favor. You didn't 
tiave to worry much about borrowed 
»olumes. You had no worries, either, 
about sectional bookcase». Your od« 
volume was P*f »e ■ hrst edition.

Pertaining to Ages
A century begin, with the begin

ning of ,h * flrgt ',“F ln 1,g flr8t •TP*r ' ' 
and il'w» n°t end until the close of the 
last day In It» hundredth year. The 
inode of reckoning le often confused 
with the common mode of stating the 
„ge of a person. A peraon horn at 
the beginning of (he Christian era 
»ould he cnlled one year old during 
h l, seesnd year, that la during the 
coarta of the year tw o; he would he 
,»lled two during (he year th ree: and 
forty during the year forty ona. ate.

Seeing Christ in Men
St. Vincent de Paul made It a rule 

of his life to be always looking for 
the Christ in every man he «aw or 
met. When that la a master-thought 
In anyone. In that person all men see 
Christ.—Dr. It. F Horton.

Our Destiny
We tnnke oar destiny by our think

ing. »nJ the only determinism In na 
ture 1, furnished by the verdict of the 
mind The »uraa of history I, the 
rèurse of thought—Harold Begbl*

Green’s
August Flower
/er Constipation, 

Indigestion and 
Torpid Livor

Socceeeful for 59 ream
SOc b I eo —

A L L  D R U G G IS T S

CuticuraSoap
Pure and Wholesome

Keeps The Skin Gear
O iB tB iw t, Talcum  »old <

K ill A ll F l ie s  I
rare.; tfifwber» DAISY FLY R IL L S * attract« and 
BUa all !»«• Sent -i<an, orrtamnntaJ. eoewn»«nt *n> 

«•p l .u ta  «)!•*•- 
_  j -  » « i f  < * mrtal. 
f  can’t «pill t  ti^onwr: 
'»nil not «oil ortajar«  
•oything Gaorantoad.

P  A 1 s  Y -  -  
F L Y  K I L L F R

babou> ajkJala.'u t oi¿Sk»ii..’a/Lu»AuX.
Dickey'» OLD RELIABLE Eye Water
re lieves  iu n  and w in d -b u rn e d  eye». 
Doean t  h u rl. G enu ine  In  Red F o ld l» «  
Bn«. *5c a t a ll d r u f f la t s  o r by  nuUL 
D I C K I T  D R U G  CO.. B r U t o l  V a -T iQ A .


